YOUNG ADULT & MIDDLE GRADE
1. The One and Only Ruby
Katherine Applegate, Harper, $19.99, 9780063080089
2. One of Us Is Lying
Karen M. McManus, Delacorte Press, $12.99, 9781524714758
3. From the World of Percy Jackson: The Sun and the Star
Rick Riordan, Mark Oshiro, Disney Hyperion, $19.99, 9781250766588
4. Warrior Girl Unearthed
Angeline Boulley, Henry Holt and Co. BYR, $19.99, 9781665921312
5. If He Had Been with Me
Laura Nowlin, Sourcebooks Fire, $10.99, 9781728205489
6. The Summer of Broken Rules
K. L. Walther, Sourcebooks Fire, $10.99, 9781728210292
7. Are You There God? It's Me, Margaret.
Judy Blume, Atheneum Books for Young Readers, $9.99, 9781665921312
8. School Trip: A Graphic Novel
Jerry Craft, Quill Tree Books, $14.99, 9780062885531
9. The One and Only Bob
Katherine Applegate, Patricia Castelao (Illus.), Harper, $10.99, 9780062991324
10. Divine Rivals
Rebecca Ross, Wednesday Books, $18.99, 9781250766530

ILLUSTRATED
1. Goodnight Moon
Margaret Wise Brown, Clement Hurd (Illus.), Harper, $8.99, 9780694003617
2. Taylor Swift: A Little Golden Book Biography
Wendy Loggia, Elisa Chavarri (Illus.), Golden Books, $5.99, 9780593566718
3. Bluey: The Pool
Penguin Young Readers, $4.99, 9780593385685
4. Chicka Chicka Boom Boom
Bill Martin, Jr., John Archambault, Lois Ehlert (Illus.), Little Simon, $7.99, 9781442450707
5. Simon and the Better Bone
Corey R. Tabor, Balzer + Bray, $19.99, 9780063275553
6. Where the Wild Things Are
Maurice Sendak, Harper, $19.95, 9780060254926
7. The Digger and the Butterfly
Joseph Kuefler, Balzer + Bray, $19.99, 9780063237940
Bill Martin, Jr., Eric Carle (Illus.), Henry Holt and Co. BYR, $8.99, 9780060254926
9. Bluey 5-Minute Stories: 6 Stories in 1 Book?
Hooray! Penguin Young Readers, $14.99, 9780593385685
10. Barnyard Dance!
Sandra Boynton, Boynton Bookworks, $7.99, 9781250766530

CHILDREN’S SERIES
1. Dog Man: Twenty Thousand Fleas Under the Sea
Dav Pilkey, Graphix, $14.99, 97813383801910
Holly Jackson, Ember, $10.99, 9781984896391
3. The Summer I Turned Pretty
Jenny Han, Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, $11.99, 9781665922074
4. The Inheritance Games
Jennifer Lynn Barnes, Little, Brown Books for Young Readers, $10.99, 9780759555402
Holly Jackson, Ember, $10.99, 9781984896438
6. The Ballad of Songbirds and Snakes (A Hunger Games Novel)
Suzanne Collins, Scholastic, $27.99, 9781338635171
7. The Dragonet Prophecy (Wings of Fire Graphic Novel, #1)
Tui T. Sutherland, Mike Holmes (Illus.), Graphix, $12.99, 9780545942157
8. InvestiGators: Heist and Seek
John Patrick Green, First Second, $10.99, 9781250849885
9. Cat Kid Comic Club: Collaborations (Cat Kid Comic Club, #4)
Dav Pilkey, Graphix, $12.99, 9781338846621
10. We'll Always Have Summer (The Summer I Turned Pretty)
Jenny Han, Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, $11.99, 9781416995593